TechWorks®
Technology
Furniture

TechWorks — Tailor-Made for Technology
High tech, low hassle.
From single diagnostic stations to team-oriented engineering spaces,
TechWorks® delivers exceptional durability and flexibility. Benches, organizer
frames, and storage accessories can be configured in a number of ways
to meet different tasks and keep pace with evolving technologies. Smart
features such as ESD worksurface options and integrated cable management
are ideal for technical environments. Plus, it’s all backed by our Limited
Lifetime Warranty.

TechWorks®
Technology
Furniture

TechWorks
Upgraded furniture for
upgraded technology.
1. A host of standard options
to support busy technical
environments.

Includes locking overhead storage, fixed
and tilting shelves, task lighting, bin
storage, power strips, heavy-duty cable
management accessories, pegboards,
fabric/tack panels and whiteboards.

2. Choose from several standard
surface options.
TECHWORKS WORKSTATION

Includes thermally fused laminate, highpressure laminate, butcher block, and
electrostatic discharge (ESD) laminate with
grounding accessories. Stainless steel and
Phenolic Resin surfaces are available upon
request.

3. Bench strength to count on.

14-gauge steel legs support up to 1,000
lbs. per Bench. Each Organizer Frame
supports up to 400 lbs. Up to 400# can be
stored on shelves below worksurfaces,
which is ideal for storage.
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4. Add accessories for ease and
enhanced safety.

configurable

Benches can be installed at sitting or
standing heights, from 26” to 38” high, as well
on casters to create mobility. Storage options
install and reconfigure above worksurfaces
in 1” increments. Organizer Frames offer
both horizontal and vertical integrated
cable management. Air, gas, and vacuum
disconnect fixtures can be positioned on
service bars. Power strips can be added to
any configuration.

contemporary
TechWorks easily supports today’s modern
technical spaces. It features open frames
to promote team interaction, and vertical
storage that minimizes office footprints.
Privacy can be created by utilizing fabric/
tack panels or whiteboards between
workstations. With Mayline’s corporate
color program and numerous laminate
choices, TechWorks can fit into almost any
environment.

space planning
Simply provide your space and hardware
requirements and we’ll deliver a 3D CAD
drawing with bill of materials. Contact
spaceplanning@mayline.com.

Keyboards, monitor arms, and personal
storage accessories make work easier.
Optional baskets keep cables off the floor
to maximize safety. ESD accessories like
wrist straps and grounding bars help
protect equipment.

5. New – TechWorks Storage Center.

TECHWORKS STORAGE CENTER

New Build-a-Center solution for below
surface storage. Various options available
that can be integrated within a TechWorks
benching run, as an endcap storage
center, or stand-alone. Ask for more
details.
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